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DISPROPORTIONATE SHARE HOSPITAL PAYMENTS

I. AUTHORITY

In compliance with Section 1902 (a)(13)(A) of the Act, Section 1923 of the Act, and specifically the
mandates of section 4112 (OBRA 1987), P.L. 100-203, the Indiana Medicaid program adopts the following
definitions and methodologies to identify and make payments to hospitals to take into account the situation
of such providers that serve a disproportionate number of low-income patients with special needs.

II. DEFINITIONS

(A) "Acute Care Hospital" has the following meaning: "Any institution, place, building, or agency
represented and held out to the general public as ready, willing, and able to furnish care, accommodations,
facilities, and equipment, for the use, in connection with the services of a physician, of persons who may be
suffering from deformity, injury, or disease, or from any other condition, from which medical or surgical
services would be appropriate for care, diagnosis, or treatment." The term does not include a state mental
health institution or a private psychiatric institution, nor does it include convalescent homes, boarding
homes, homes for the aged or freestanding health facilities licensed for long term care such as nursing
facilities.

(B) "State Mental Health Institution" has the following meaning: "A state-owned or state-operated
institution for the observation, care, treatment, or detention of an individual; and under t.he administrative
control of the division of mental health." This group of providers is commonly referred t<.\ as state hospitals.

(C) "Private Psychiatric Institution" has the following meaning: "An acute care inpatient facility, properly
licensed for the treatment of persons with mental illness." This group of providers is commonly referred to
as private psychiatric hospitals.

(D) "Community Mental Health Center" has the following meaning: "a program of services approved
by the division of mental health and organized for the purpose of providing multiple services for the mentally
handicapped and operated by one of the following or combinations thereof:

(l) Any city, town, county or other political subdivision of this state; any agency of the state
of Indiana or of the United States; and any political subdivision of another state; including but not limited
to and without limiting the generality of the foregoing, hospitals owned or operated by units of government
and building authorities organized for the purpose of constructing facilities to be leased to units of
government;
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(2) A COrpotationincorporated under the provisicns onc 1971,23-7-1.1, the: "Indiana General
Not for Profit COrporaUQIJ Act"; ,

(3) A nonprofit ccrpcrafion incorporated in another state; and

(4) A university ofcollege.

(E) "Disproportionate Share'Hollpital" has tHe following meaning; An Acute Care Bospital licensed
under Ie 16-21, the Indiana hospital licensure statute; a State Mental Health Institution under lhet"
administrative control and responsibility ofthe Director oftheStBte Division ofMental Health; or a
Private Psychiatric Institution Iieensed under IC 12-25, that qualifies as 81l inpatient hospital eligible
for DSHpayments as set out in the requirements in section 1923ofthe Act,

(1) whose Medicaid Inpatient Utilization Rate is at least one standard deviation above the Statewide
Mean Medicaid Inpatient Utilization Rate for such provider hospitals receiving Medicaid
paymentsin Indiana, or,

(2) whoselow income utilizatiot; rateexceeds twenty-fivepercent (25%).

No hospital may be a disproportiouate share hospital unless the hospital:

(i) .has a Medicaid utiliZlllion rate ohl: ~eastona percent (1%); and
(ii) has at least two (2) obstetricians with staffprivileges. who have agreed to provide

obstetric services to individuals entitled to such services under the Indiana Medicaid state
plan. For a hospital located ina \1l%':ll area (as defined in Section 1886 oftbe Social
Security Act), the term obstetrioian includes 11 physician with staffprivileges at the
hospital to perform non-emergency obstetric procedures. This provision, (ii), does not
apply to a hospital the inpatients o(which are predominately individualsunder18 years
of age; or which did not offer non-emergency obstetric services as ofDecember21,
1987.

For state fiscal years ending after June 30, 1997, eafch hospital's eligibility for dillpropomonatc share
payments under this section shall be based on utilization and revenue data from the most recent year for
which an audited cost report for the individual hospital is on file with the office.

(F) "Historical disproportionate share JlI'Ovider" has the following meaning:

Anacute care bospital licensed under IC 16-21 which waseligible for a disproportionate share
, hospital payment for the state fiscal yem: ending on June 30, 199&,and which is eligible for a

disproportionate share hospital payment in the yt:ar for which payments are being calculated.
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(0) "Municipal Disproportionate Share Provider" has the fallowing meaning: An acute care hospital
licensedby the Stttc ofIndiana and established andoperated undee lD.diana Code 1~22-2 or 1~23,
that based on utilization and revenue date from the most recent yeu fOr which an audited cost repon
is on file withthe office, bas a Mcdic;ud Inpatient Utilization Rate greater than OtICpercent (1%). Ie
16-22-2and 16~23 are enabling statutes for coun1y and city-county hospitals under Indiana law.

(II) "CommunityMental Health Center Disproportionate Share Provider" has the followingmeaniDg: A
community health center designated as such by the state division ofmental heal!b.that receives
funding under Indiana Code 12-29-1-7(b)or from other county sources, that provides inpatient r
servicesto Medicaid patients, and who!!" Medicaid Inpatient Utilization Rate, based on utilj~tion

and revenue'data frOnt the most reoentyear for which an audited cost report is on me withthe office,
is greatertban one percent (1%). Indiana Code 12-29-1-1(b) provides for property tax fundingby
ind;vidualcounties ofcommunity mental health ceaters situated in those counties.

(I) "MedicaidInpatient Utilization Rate" for a provider. has tho following meaning: A fraction
(expressed as a percentage) for which:

(I) the numerator is the provider's total Medicaid inpatiem days in the most recent year far: which an
audited cost report is on file with the office; and

(2) the denominator is the total number ofthe provider's inpatient days in that same cost reporting
period, where inpatient days includes each day in which an individual (including newborns,
Medicaid manaBOO care beneficiaries, and Medicaid beneficiarici from other states) is an
iIJPatient in the hospital, whether or not the individual is in a specialized ward (including acute
care excluded unit distinct part subproviders ofthe provider) and whether or not the individual
remains in the hospital for lack ofsuitable placement elsewhere. The tam. "inpatient days"
includes days attn'butable to Medicaid managed care noipientsand Medicaid eligible patientS.
The teml doeR not include days attributable to Medicaid patients between the ages of21 and 65
in InstitUtions for MentalDisease.

(1) "Statewide Mean Medicaid Inpatient Utilization Rate" has the following meaning: A fraction
(expressedas a percentage) for which:

(l) the numerator is the total ofall Medicaid enrolled hospital providers' Medicaid Inpatient
Utili:zation Rates in the most recent year for Which audited cost reports are on file with the
office; and

(2) the denominator is the total number ofall such Medicaid enrolled provider hospitals,
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In calculating the Statewide Mean Medicaid Inpatient Utilization Rate, the Medicaid agency shall not
include in the statistical database for the statewide mean calculation. the Medicaid Inpatient Utilization
Rates ofproviderswhose low income utili2:fJion rates exceed twenty-fivepercent (25%).

(K) A provider's"Low Income Utilization Rate" is the IlUD1 of:

(1) a fraction (expressed as a percentage) for which:

(A) the numerator is the sum of'tbe following:

(i) the total Medicaid patient revenues paid to the provider during the most recent year
fOJ:' which an audited cost report is on file with the office; plus

(ii) the amount of the cash subsidies received directly from state and local governments,
during the most recent year for which an audited cost report is on file with the
office, including payments made under the hospital care for the indigent program;
and

(B) the denominator is thetotal amount ofthe provider's revenues for patient services (including
<:ash subtddic8) during the most recent year for which an audited cost report is on file wit"
the office; and

(2) a fraotion (expressed as a peTC~tage) for whicb:

(A) the numerator is the total amount of the provider's charges for inpatient services during the
most recent year for which an audited cestreport is on file with !hI: office tha.t are
attributable to care provided to individuals who have no source ofpaymem or third patty or
personal resources, less the amount ofany cash subsidies described in clause (K)(I)(A)(ii)
above: and

(B) the'denominator is the total amount ofcharges COl" inpatient services in the same coat
reporting period.

The numerator in clause (2)(A) shall not include contractual allowances and discounts other than for
indigent patients not eligible for medical assistance under an approved Medicaid state plan.
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(L)  For purposes of eligibility, utilization rate and payment adjustment determinations for State fiscal 

years ending after June 30, 1997, “utilization and revenue data from the most recent year for 
which an audited cost report is one file” means utilization and revenue data from the most recent 
cost report which is on file for each individual provider as of June 30 of the state fiscal year 
immediately preceding the fiscal year for which the determination of eligibility of the calculation 
or rates or the calculation of payment adjustments is being made, and which has been audited 
prior to the date on which the determination or calculation is made. 

 
(M)  For purposes of calculating DSH eligibility, audited is defined as a targeted limited scope desk 

review where the data used for DSH calculations is thoroughly reviewed and adjusted where 
necessary. 

 
(N) “Non-State Government-Owned or Operated Hospital” means a health care facility providing 

inpatient and outpatient hospital services that is (1) licensed as an acute care hospital under 
Indiana Code 16-21; and (2) is established and operated as a non-state governmental hospital 
under Indiana Code 16-22-2, Indiana Code 16-22-8 or Indiana Code 16-23. 
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(O) “Eligibility Determination”  means the office’s targeted limited scope desk review of survey data, cost and 
claims reports, and documentation in order to determine (1) the criteria for qualification as a disproportionate share 
hospital under Section II(E); and (2) hospitals which satisfy that criteria. 

(P)“Eligibility Period” means the state fiscal year(s) for which an Eligibility Determination applies and which ends 
immediately prior to the commencement of the state fiscal year for which the office next makes an Eligibility 
Determination.  The duration of an Eligibility Period shall be at least two SFYs, but no more than four SFYs, in 
length.   
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III. PAYMENT ADJUSTMENTS 
 
A.  Inpatient Disproportionate Share Payment Adjustment 
 
Subject to Subsection H, Disproportionate Share Hospitals shall receive, in addition to their allowable regular claims 
payments and any other payment adjustments to which they are entitled, a disproportionate share payment adjustment 
calculated in the following manner for SFY 2012 and thereafter: 
 
In no instance will any Disproportionate Share Hospital payments exceed the hospital specific limit as defined in 
subsection B 1. The provisions in subsection B 1 are applicable for SFY 2012 and thereafter and also apply to DSH 
eligible freestanding psychiatric institutions licensed under IC 12-25. DSH payments that are retrospectively determined 
to exceed the hospital specific limit shall be recovered by the office. For DSH payments made on or after 7/1/2011, any 
DSH allotment recovered by the office may be redistributed to other DSH eligible hospitals in accordance with the 
payment order below, not to exceed any hospital's hospital specific limit. The amount of DSH redistribution payments is 
limited to the amount recouped by the office.   
 
Any Disproportionate Share Hospital may decline all or part of the annual DSH payments by submitting documentation to 
the State indicating that it declines the DSH payments and the amount of DSH payments being declined.    
 

1.  Step One: Each Disproportionate Share Hospital receives a payment of $1,000, not to exceed the hospital's 
hospital specific limit.  
 
2.  Step Two: Municipal Disproportionate Share Providers established and operated under Indiana Code 16-22-2 
or 16-23 receive payment amounts equal to the lower of the hospital's hospital specific limit for the payment year 
less any Step One amount received by that hospital; or the hospital's net 2009 supplemental payment amount.  
 
3.  Step Three: DSH eligible acute care hospitals licensed under IC 16-21 located in Lake County, Indiana receive 
payment amounts equal to the hospital's hospital specific limit for the payment year, less any Step One amount 
received by that hospital. 
 
4.  Step Four: DSH eligible private acute care hospitals licensed under IC 16-21 and DSH eligible hospitals 
established and operated under Indiana Code 16-22-8 receive payment amounts equal to the hospital's hospital 
specific limit for the  payment year, less any payment received by that hospital under step one. If not enough DSH 
funds are available to pay all eligible hospitals in this group up to their respective hospital specific limits, the 
amount paid to each hospital will be reduced by the same percentage for all hospitals in the group. 

 
5.  Step Five: If there is DSH remaining after the above steps, DSH eligible freestanding psychiatric institutions 
licensed under IC 12-25 receive payment amounts equal to the institution's hospital specific limit for the payment 
year, less any payment received by the institution under step one. If not enough DSH funds are available to pay all 
eligible institutions in this group up to their respective hospital specific limits, the amount paid to each institution 
will be reduced by the same percentage for all institutions in the group. Institutions owned by the State of Indian 
are not eligible for payments from this pool. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

December 1, 2020
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Steps six and seven below apply to DSH payments for SFYs 2013 and thereafter. 

6. Step Six: If there is DSH remaining after the above steps: 
a. a MWlicipal Disproportionate Share Provider established and operated under Indiana 

Code 16-22-2 or 16-23 receives a payment amount equal to the hospital's hospital 
specific limit for the payment year, less any payment received by that hospital for the 
payment year under step one and step two; and 

b. a private acute care hospital established and operated ullder Indiana Code 16-21-2 that: 
i. has a Medicaid inpatient utilization rate for the DSH eligibility period for the 

payment year that is at least equal to the mean Medicaid inpatient utilization rate 
as calculated for purposes of determining Medicaid disproportionate share 
eligibility, but does not equal or exceed one (1) standard deviation above the 
mean Medicaid inpatient uti.lization rate; and 

11. satisfies the obstetric service provisions of 42 U.S.C. 1396r-4(d); 

receives a payment amount equal to the hospital's hospital specific limit for the 
payment year. 

If not enough DSH funds are available to pay all hospitals eligible under this step up to their 
respective hospital specific limits, the amount paid to each hospital under this step will be 
reduced by the same percentage for all bospitals eligible under this step. 

7. Step Seven: If there is DSH remaining after the above steps, a private acute care hospital 
established and operated Wlder Indiana Code 16-21-2 that: 

a. bas a Medicaid inpatient utilization rate for the DSH eligibility period for the payment 
year that is less than the mean Medicaid inpatient utilization rate as calculated for 
purposes of detennining Medicaid disproportionate share eligibility, but is at least greater 
than one percent (1 %); and 

b. satisfies the obstetric service provisions of 42 U.S.C. 1396r-4(d); 

receives a payment amount equal to tbe hospital's hospital specific limit for the payment year. 

If not enougb DSH funds are available to pay all hospitals eligible under this step up to their 
respective bospital specific limits, the amount paid to each hospital Wlder this step will be 
reduced by the same percentage for all hospitals eligible under this step. 
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Disproportionate share hospital payments described in this section may be made on an interim basis 
throughout the year as determined by the office. 

Interim DSH payments will be calcnlated using the payment methodology described above, based on the 
best available data at the time of the calculation. To determine the interim payment amount, the 
hospitals' calculated DSH payments will be multiplied by two percentages: I) the ratio of the total DSH 
allotment for the payment year divided by the sum of all DSH eligible and appealing hospitals' hospital 
specific limits for that same year, notto exceed I, and 2) the percentage of the state fiscal year that has 
been completed at the time of the payment. Partial payments to psychiatric hospitals will be limited to the 
amount paid in step 1. 

The disproportionate share payment adjustment calculations described below and in subsections B 2 and 
C through G do not apply for SFY 2012 and thereafter. 

(1) For each of the state fiscal years ending after June 30,1995, a pool not exceeding two million 
dollars ($2,000,000) shall be distributed to all qualified private psychiatric DSH's licensed by the 
director of the state department of health to provide private institlitional psychiatric care, whose 
Medicaid impatient utilization rates are at least one (l) standard"tleviation above the statewide 
mean Medicaid inpatient utilization rate for providers receiving Medicaid payments in Indiana 
andlor whose low income utilization rate exceeds twenty-five percent (25%). The funds in this 
pool must be distributed to the qualifying hospitals io the proportion that each qualifying 
hospital's Medicaid iopatient utilization rate bears to the total of the Medicaid inpatient utilization 
rates of all hospitals in the pool as detennined based on data form th.e most recent year for which 
an andited cost report is on file with the office for each potentially eligible hospitaL In no 
iostance will any hospital in this pool be entitled to disproportionate share amounts that when 
added to the hospital's payments associated with Medicaid and uninsured care yield a combioed 
total reimbursement that exceeds 100% of the hospital's allowable cost of delivering Medicaid 
and uninsured care. DSH payments that are retrospectively determined to exceed this cap of 
IOO% of allowable cost shall be recovered by the office. 

(2) For each state fiscal year ending on or after June 30, 1995, a pool not exceeding one hundred 
ninety-one million dollars ($191,000,000) shall be distributed to all state mental health DSH's 
whose inpatient utilization rates are alleast one (I) standard deviation above the statewide mean 
Medicaid inpatient utilization rate for providers receiviog Medicaid payments in Indiana or whose 
low income utilization rate exceeds twenty-five percent (25%). The fund in this pool must be 
distributed to the qualifying hospitals in the proportion that each hospital's low income utilization 
rate, mUltiplied by total Medicaid days, bears to the product of the same factors of all hospital in 
the pool using data from the most recent year for which an audited cost report is on file with the 
office for each potentially eligible hospitaL 
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Disproportionate share payments described in this section shall be made on an interim basis throughout the year as 
determined by OMPP. 

B.  DSH Payments to Acute Care Hospitals Licensed Under IC 16-21 

1. For the state fiscal years ending after June 30, 2000, the following payment methodology will be
utilized for the distribution of payments to acute care hospitals licensed under IC 16-21:

(1) The office will distribute disproportionate share payments to all qualifying acute care 
hospitals, in an aggregate sum which does not exceed the limits imposed by federal law and 
regulation, including the statewide allocation limits for disproportionate share payments 
imposed by 42 USC 1396r-4(f). 

(2) Each qualifying hospital’s “hospital specific limit” is the sum of all costs for services 
provided to uninsured patients, less any cash payments made by them, and all costs for 
services provided to Medicaid patients, less the amount paid to the hospital under the non-
DSH payment provisions of the State Plan. 

(3) The hospital-specific limit for each hospital shall be determined by the office taking into 
account data provided by each hospital that is considered reliable by the office based on a 
system of periodic audits, and the use of trending factors applied to such data.  The office may 
require independent certification of data provided by a hospital to determine the hospital’s 
hospital-specific limit. 

TN No. 03-015 
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2. (a)  For the Eligibility Period beginning July 1, 2001, hospitals meeting the office’s Medicaid
disproportionate share provider criteria as described in Attachment 4.19A,  Section II(E) of this
Plan (the “office’s Medicaid DSH criteria”), limited to  those hospitals defined as historical
disproportionate share providers under Attachment 4.19A,  Section II(F) of this plan and those
hospitals not defined as historical disproportionate share providers but meeting the office’s
Medicaid DSH criteria for the Eligibility Period ending on June 30, 2001, will receive
disproportionate share payments equal to 100% of their individual hospital-specific limit.  For
later Eligibility Periods, hospitals receiving payment pursuant to this subsection (a) will be subject
to (b), (c), (d) and (e) below, as applicable.

(b)  For the Eligibility Periods beginning after June 30, 2001, a hospital, whether a historic
disproportionate share provider or  a hospital which is not a historical disproportionate share
provider, receiving a Medicaid disproportionate share payment in the amount of 100% of its
hospital-specific limit will continue to receive Medicaid disproportionate share payments in the
amount of 100% of its hospital-specific limit for subsequent Eligibility Periods in which it meets
the office’s Medicaid  DSH criteria unless the hospital has a lapse in meeting the office’s
Medicaid DSH criteria for an Eligibility Period.  A hospital that has a lapse in meeting the office’s
Medicaid DSH criteria for an Eligibility Period shall be subject to (c), (d), and (e) below, as
applicable, for later Eligibility Periods.

(c)  For the Eligibility Periods beginning after June 30, 2001, if a hospital, including historical
disproportionate share providers and hospitals which are not historical disproportionate share
providers,  has a lapse in meeting the office’s Medicaid DSH criteria for any Eligibility Period, the
hospital will receive Medicaid disproportionate share payment adjustments equal to 0% of its
hospital-specific limit for that Eligibility Period.  However, upon a later Eligibility Determination
by the office, if the hospital is able to meet the office’s Medicaid DSH criteria for the Eligibility
Period for which the later Eligibility Determination applies, the hospital’s Medicaid
disproportionate share payment will be calculated as set forth in (b), (d) or (e) of this section 2., as
applicable.

(d) Except as set forth in (a) above, for Eligibility Periods beginning after June 30, 2001, hospitals,
including hospitals defined as historical disproportionate share providers and hospitals which are
not defined as historical disproportionate share providers,

(i) licensed under IC 16-21,  

(ii) meeting the office’s Medicaid DSH criteria for the current Eligibility Period, 
and  

TN No. 03-015 
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(iii) which did not meet the office’s Medicaid DSH criteria for the prior Eligibility 
Period,    

will receive disproportionate share payments equal to  33 1/3% of their individual hospital-specific 
limit. 

(e) Except as set forth in (b) above, after the Eligibility Period beginning on July 1, 2001, each 
time the office makes an Eligibility Determination, a hospital, including historical disproportionate 
share providers and hospitals which are not historical disproportionate share providers, 

(i) meeting the office’s Medicaid DSH criteria for two consecutive Eligibility 
Periods will receive a disproportionate share payment equal to 66 2/3% of its 
hospital-specific limit; or 

(ii) meeting the office’s Medicaid DSH criteria for three (or more) consecutive 
Eligibility Periods will receive a disproportionate share payment equal to 100% 
of its hospital-specific limit. 

(f) Except for payments to Non-State Government-Owned or Operated Hospitals, as defined on Attachment 
4.19A, Page 17 of this plan, if the amount available to pay the disproportionate share  amount is insufficient to pay 
each hospital the full amounts calculated above, payments to the hospitals will be reduced by an amount that is 
proportionate to the amount of the deficiency.   

The OMPP may, however, adjust the disproportionate share payment specified above as provided for in 42 CFR 
447.297(d)(3), allowing the state to make additional disproportionate share expenditures after the end of each federal 
fiscal year that relate back to a prior federal fiscal year.  Each eligible hospital may receive an additional 
disproportionate share payment adjustment, if: 

(1) additional funds are made available which are eligible for federal financial participation 
pursuant to 42 U.S.C. 1396b (w)(6)(A) and 42 CFR §433.51; and 

(2) the total disproportionate share payments to each individual hospital, and all qualifying 
hospitals in the aggregate, do not exceed the limits provided by federal law and regulation. 

The office may also, before the end of a state fiscal year, make a partial payment to one or more qualifying 
hospitals, if: 

(1) sufficient funds are made available which are eligible for federal financial participation pursuant to 42 
U.S.C. 1396b (w)(6)(A) and 42 CFR §433.51; 

(2) the partial disproportionate share payment to each hospital does not exceed the limits provided by 
federal law and regulations; and 

(3) no hospital qualifying for a disproportionate share payment for the same state fiscal year for which a 
partial payment is made will receive a net disproportionate share payment for that state fiscal year in 
an amount less than the amount the hospital would have received if no partial payment had been made 
before the end of the fiscal year. 

TN No. 03-015 
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C. Contributions by State ofhidiana 10 thll Medicaid Indigent Care Trost Fund

The office shall, in each state fiscal yeae, provide, for acute care hospitals licensed under IC 16--21 that
qualify for disproportionate share payments under Section Il.E, of this plan, Suffi(;1ent funds, other than
funds transferredby other governmentalunits to theMedicaidindigent care trust fund, that equal an
amount equal to twenty-six million dollars (S26,OOO,OOO) minusthe product of twenty-sixmillion dollars
(S26,OOO,OOO) multiplied by the fedeml medical8.S3istance percentage. . ...

0:.

D. MWlicipal Disproportionate Share Payment Adjustments

For each state fiscal year ending on or after rune 30, 1998. OMPP will make munieipal disproportionate
shsrepayments to ql.talif)'ing municipal disprcportionate sharehospitals as follows:

A pool not exceeding the sum of'thehospital specific limits for all qualifying hospitals shall be
distributed to each qualifying hospital in an amount which equals to the extent possible, but in no case
exceeds, the hospital's hospital-specific limit provided under 42 U.S.C. 1396r-4(g). Each hospital',
"hospital specific linrit" is the sum ofall costs for services provided to uninsured patients, lees any cash
payments made by them, and all costs for services provided to Medicaid patients, less the amount paid by
the State under the non-DSH payment provisions of the StIlte Plan. The h05pital-specific limit for each
hospital, in each stat!: fiscal year, shall be determined by the office taking into account data provided by
the hospital that is censidered reliable by the office, based on a system ofperiodic audits, and the use: of
trending factors applied to such datil. The officemayrequire independent certification of data provided
by a municipal disproportionate share hospital to deteJmine the hospital's bospital-specific limit.

The OMPP may, however, adjust the municipal disproportionate share payment specified above as
provided for in 42 CPR 447.297(d)(3), allowing the state to make additional municipal disproportionate
share expenditures dter the end of each federal fiscal year that relate back to the prior federal fiscal year.
Each eligible hospital may receive an additional mun.i£ipal disproportionate share payment adjustment, if:

TNNo. 00-004
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(1) additional fundsare made available wh1.ch are eli~ble for federal financial participation
pursuant to 42 U.S.C. 13!il6b(w)(6)(A) and42CPR §433.51; and

(2) the total disproportionate share payments to each individual hospital, and all qualifying
hospitals in the aggregata, do not exceed the limits provided by federal law and regulation.

for the state fiscal yea. ending June 30, 2000, the total municipal disproportionate share payments ~

available to qualifYingnnmicipal disproportionate share hospitals shall be: twenty-two million dollars""
($22,000,000), except, as provided in Section Ill.G, of this plan.

E. Community Mental Health Center Disproportionate S~ Payment Adjustments.

For each state fiscal year ending afterJune 30.1997, OMPP will make community mental health center
disproportionate share payments to qualifying community mental health centers as follows:

Eachqualifying communitymentalhealth center &hall receivean amount determined by
subtracting the amount paid to the community mental health center during the state fiscal year by the
county 1TeEisurer oftbe county in which the community mental health center is located, as authorized by
the county executive and appropriated by the county fiscal body, or fi.mds received by the community
mental health center from other county sources, from an amount consisting ofthe foregoing amount
divided by the state medical assistance percentage applicable to the state fiscal year.

TN No. 01)..004
Supersedes
TN No. 98-011
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The OMPP may, however, adjust the community mental health center disproportionate share payment
specified above as provided for in 42 CPR 447.297(d)(3), allowing the slate to make additional
community mental health center dillploportionate share expendituree afterthe end of each federal fiscal
year that relate back to the prior federal fiscal year. Each eligible community mental health center may
receive an additional community mental health center disproportionate share payment adjUSbnBnt. if:

. (1) funds are made available by one or more counties which havebeencertified as expenditures
eligible for financial participation under 42 U.S.C. 1396(w)(6)(A) and 42 CFR 433.51; r

(2) the total dispropornonare share payments to each individual community mental health center
do not exceed the institution specific limit provided under 42 U.S.C. 1396r-4(g); and

(3) the total disproportionate share payment; to community mental health centers do not resul [ in
total disproportionate share payments in excess of the state limit on such expenditures for
institutions fer mental diseases lIDdcr42 U.S.C. 1396r-4(h).

The officeshall assist a county treasurer in making the certification described in m.E.(l) above.

The institution specific limitfor a state fiscal year shall be determined by the office biking into account
data provided by the community mental health center that is considered reliable by the office based on a
system. ofpcriodic audits, and the use of trending factors applied to BU\,:h data. The office may require
independent certification ofdata provided by a community mental health center to determine the
institution specific limit.

The office may reduce, on a pro rata basis, payments due to community mental health centers under this
section for a fiscal year ifnecessary to avoid exceeding the &tate limit on disproportionate share
expenditures for institutions for mental diseases. Further, a payment under this provision maybe
recorded by the office from the community mental bealth center iffedera1 rmanc:ial partioipation is
disallowed for the funds certified underIC l2~29·1-7(b)uponwhichsuch paymentwas based.

For the state fiscal year beginning July 1, 1999, and ending June 30, 2000. the total community mental
health center disproportionate share payments available under this section to qualifying community
mental health center disproportionate share providers, is six million dollars ($6,000,000), except as
provided in Section III.G. oftbis plan.

TN No. 00-004
Supersedes
lNNo. 98-011
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F. Hospital Specific Limit on Disproportionate Share Payments 

1. Total disproportionate share payments to a provider shall not exceed the hospital specific limit
provided under 42 U.S.C. 1396r-4(g).  The hospital specific limit for a state fiscal year shall be
determined by the office taking into account data provided by each hospital that is considered reliable
by the office based on a system of periodic audits, and the use of trending factors applied to such data.
The office may require independent certification of data provided by a hospital or other qualifying
provider to determine the provider’s hospital specific limit.  Each hospital’s “hospital specific limit” is
the sum of all costs for services provided to uninsured patients, less any cash payments made by them,
and all costs for services provided to Medicaid patients, less the amount paid by the State under the
non-DSH payment provisions of the State Plan.

2. Notwithstanding the foregoing, for SFYs beginning after June 30, 2003 and to the extent permitted
under Section 701(c) of the Benefits Improvement Act (BIPA) of 2000, Section 1(a)(6) of Public Law
106-554, a Non-State Government-Owned or Operated Hospital will receive a DSH payment which
shall not exceed 175% of its hospital-specific limit.  The amount paid to each hospital is contingent
upon available room under Indiana’s statewide disproportionate share allocation as limited by 42 USC
13964-4(f).  If the amount of state matching funds available is not sufficient to pay each hospital its
full amount as determined by the office, the amount paid to each hospital will be reduced
proportionately.

G. State Limit on Disproportionate Share Payments 

1. For the state fiscal year ending June 30, 2000, if the state exceeds the state disproportionate share
allocation (as defined in 42 USC 1396r-4(f)(2)) or the state limit on disproportionate share expenditures
for institutions for mental disease (as defined in 42 U.S.C. 13964-4(b)), the state shall pay providers as
follows:

(1) The state shall make disproportionate share provider payments to municipal disproportionate share
providers qualifying under Section II.(G) of this plan, until the state exceeds the state 
disproportionate share allocation.  The total amount paid to the municipal disproportionate share 
providers under this plan for the state fiscal year ending June 30, 2000, may not exceed twenty-
two million dollars ($22,000,000), except as provided elsewhere in this section. 

(2) After the state makes all payments under subdivision (1), if the state fails to exceed the state 
disproportionate share allocation, the state shall make community mental health center 
disproportionate share provider payments to providers qualifying under section II.(H) of this plan.  
The total paid to the qualified community mental health center disproportionate share providers 
under section 9(a) of this chapter, may not exceed six million dollars ($6,000,000) for the state 
fiscal year ending June 30, 2000, except as provided elsewhere in this section. 

(3) After the state makes all payments under subdivision (2), if the state fails to exceed the state 
disproportionate share allocation, the state shall make disproportionate share provider payments to 
acute care hospitals licensed under IC 16-21 and qualifying under section II.(E) of this plan. 

TN No. 03-009 
Supercedes Approval Date ___________ Effective Date July 1, 2003 
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2. For each state fiscal year beginning aftet June 30, 2000, if the state exceeds the State
disproportionate share allocation (as defined in 42 U.S.C. 1396r-4(f)(2» or the &tate limit on
disproportionate share expenditures for institutions for mental diseases (as defined in 42
U.S.C. 1396r4(h»), the state lIhaU pay providers as follows:

(1) The statusbal1 make municipal disproportionate share previder payments to providers
qualifying under SectionU.(G) of4ris Plan. UI1'b.l1he state exceedsthe state
disproportionate share allocation.

~
~

(2) Micr the statemakes all payments under subdivision (I), lithe state fails to exceed the
state disproportionate share allocation, the state shall make disproportionate share
provider payments to providers qualifying under Section n.(E} ofthis plan.

(3) After the stare makes all payments under subdivision (2), if the state fails to exceed the
state ciisproporlionate share allocatien, the state shall make oommunitymental health
center disproportionate share provider payments to providers qualifying under Section
ll.(H) of this plan.

The dollar limitations imposed by this section on disproportionate share payments to municipal
disproportionate sbare hospitals II7ld community mental health center disproportionate share providers
shall not be applicable in the event that additional dispropcrtionate share expenditures are made under the
provisions ofthis plan a:\'et the end ofa federal fiscal year, relating back to B prior federal fiscal year. An
elig11>le provider mayreceive an additional disprcportionate sharepayment adjustment as authorized by
this Plan, if:

(I) additional funds are made available which Me eligible for federal financial participation
pumuant to 42 U.S.C. 1396b(w}(6)(A) and 42 CFR §433.51; and

(2) the total di5PropOJ'tionate share paymentS to the individual provider. and all qualifying
providers in the aggregate, to not exceed the limit provided by federal law and regulation.

TN No. 00-004
Supersedes
lNNo. 98-011
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H.  Inpatient Disproportionate Share Payment Adjustments in the Event of a Reduced Federal DSH Allotment 
 

a. For purposes of Subsection H: 
 

i.  The term "base disproportionate share payment program" shall mean the provisions for distributing 
disproportionate share payments set forth in Subsection A of Section III of Attachment 4.19-A of the 
Indiana Medicaid State Plan effective January 1, 2019. 
 
ii.  The term "CMS" shall mean the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services.  
 
iii.  The term "disproportionate share payment plan" shall mean the plan for distributing disproportionate 
share payments for the State Fiscal Year beginning July 1, 2020. 
 
iv.  The term "federal DSH allotment" shall mean the allotment of federal disproportionate share funds 
calculated for the State under 42 U.S.C. 1396r-4. 

 
v. The term "reduced federal DSH allotment" shall mean a federal DSH allotment for the State for the 
Federal Fiscal Year beginning October 1, 2020, that, by operation of 42 U.S.C. 1396r-4(f)(7), is less than 
the federal DSH allotment for the State for the Federal Fiscal Year beginning October 1, 2018. 
 
vi. The term "terminating event" shall mean federal legislation, including an amendment to 42 U.S.C. 
1396r-4, a regulation issued by CMS or any other federal agency, any sub-regulatory policy or directive 
issued by CMS or other federal agency, or a judicial ruling, that is enacted or issued on or before March 
30, 2021, that: (1) cancels, or postpones to a subsequent federal fiscal year, a reduced federal DSH 
allotment; and (2) does not cause the state to incur a reduced federal DSH allotment. 
 

b.  Subject to paragraph c, the disproportionate share payment plan for the State Fiscal Year beginning July 1, 
2020 shall be as follows:  
 

i.  The disproportionate share payment paid to an acute care hospital that qualifies as:  
 

(A) a municipal disproportionate share provider under Step Two of the base disproportionate 
share payment program;  
 
(B) a disproportionate share provider under Step Three of the base disproportionate share 
payment program; or 
 
(C) a disproportionate share provider under Step Four of the base disproportionate share payment 
program; 

 
shall be reduced by the percentage described in subparagraph  ii. 
 
   
 
 
 
 

December 1, 2020
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 ii.  The percentage reduction in disproportionate share payments described in subparagraph i shall be 
applied uniformly to all hospitals to which subparagraph i applies. The percentage of the reduction in 
disproportionate share payments described in subparagraph i shall be the percentage determined by the 
office to cause the total disproportionate share payments made under subparagraph i to maximize the 
expenditure of, without exceeding, the reduced federal DSH allotment.    
 

c.   If a terminating event occurs, paragraph b of Subsection H shall not apply to the disproportionate share 
payment plan for the State Fiscal Year beginning July 1, 2020.  If a terminating event occurs, disproportionate 
share payments for the State Fiscal Year beginning July 1, 2020 shall be governed by the base disproportionate 
share payment program. 
 
d.  Subsection H shall only apply to disproportionate share payments for the State Fiscal Year beginning July 1, 
2020.  

 
 

4819-2462-5095v2 

December 1, 2020
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rv, DISPROPORTIONATE SHARE PA¥MENT EXAMPLEs

To illustrate the payment methodology proposed by 1N for disproportionate share payments, the
following examples are displayed within this plan.

Example 1- Provider is an acute can bosl'italliceasedunder I.C.l6-21 that qualffiea as a disproportionate
share provider

Facts~ Hospital's Medicaid inpatient utilization rate = 28% and exceeds one standard deviation from the
statewide mean Medicaid fUlt which is 15%.

Hospital is determined to be adisproportionate share acute carehospital under SectionII.(B) of this plan,
that qualifies for a dispreportionate share payment under section II.(E) of this plan. Hospital qualified
as a disproportionate share provider in state fiscal year 1998 and continues to qualify as a
disproportionate share provider in the state fiscal year for whic:h a distribution is being made.

Hospital's hospital specific limit is S11,000,000.

The hospital's disproponionate share payment is equal to 100% of its hospital-specific 'Iimit, or
....... , sn,ooo,OOO. ..,

Example:1 • Provider is a IItate meatal health iJ1lititunoD. (state psycJdlltri.c bospital) tbat qualifies (or DSll
payments (for S'F\'E 6-97)

Facts-e-- Hospital's low-income utilization rate = 40%. The provider meets thedefinition found. at I1(B) of the
plan, and qualifies to participate in DSH basic pool (4) as described at Section III(A)(2) of this plan.

Thispoolhad$191,OOO,OOO available for distribution in theSFYE 6-95 and was arljusted for SFYE6-96
by a ratio as provided for on page 7 ofthis plan resulting in a reduction ofS% of the 1995 pool amount
to a new pool amount oU181,450,000 for FYE 6-96. This pool was again adjusted for SFYE 6-97 as
provided for on page 7 of the plan by an increase of 12% from the SFY 6-96 base to $203,224)000
(1&1,450,000 x 112%).

The hospital's total inpatient days equal 1,000. The disirlbution factor is the low income utilization rate
times the total inpatient days. (40 x 1000) = 40,000.

TN 00-004
Supersedes
TN 22·008 Approval Date~ Effective 4/J /00 _
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All qualifying hospital in the pool have a sum. total distribution factor of400,000. This
hospital's percentage of the total distribution is 40,000/400,000 Or 10%.

This bospital's distribution for DSH for SFYE 6-97 is set at $20322,400.
(203,224,000 x 10%).

The hospital has been determined to have a Medicaid shortfall and uncompensated
charity care total, fortbe hospital's fiscal year ending inSFY 1997, ofS13,400,OOO. The
OB'RA '93 hospital specific DSR limit for '97 is set at $13,400,000 (100% of the
determined total).

The hospital receives S13,400,OOO rather than $20,322,400 based on the OBRA'93 DSH
limit.

All disproportionate share paymeats made in accordance with these examples and under the
provisions ofthisdisproportionate share payment methodology will be made subject to allapplicable
federal DSHspendingcapsand any Indianaspecific DSR caps,and specific provider payments will
not exceed tb.e individual provider's OBRA '93 calculated DSH payment limit. The "hospital's
OERA'93 calculated DSH payment limit" is the sum ofall costs for services providedto uninsured
patients, less any cash paYrllents made by them, and all costs for services provided to Medicaid
patients, tess the amount paidby the Stateunder the non-DSH payment provisions of the Slate Plan.
TIle formula appears as follows:

DSHLIMIT =M T U

M:= Cost of services to Medicaid patients, less the amount paid by the State under the
non-DSH payment provisions of the State Plan

U = Cost ofservices to uninsured patients, less any cash payments made by them

1N 00-004
Supersedes
1N 98-0lJ Approval Dare~ Effective 4/1100_
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High Voillme Outlier Payment Adjustment 

I, General 

In addltlon 10 regull:lf claims payments and any other payment adjustments to which they tire entitled, Bach in
stale bospiUlt may receive an kldditional inpatient Medicaid outlier payment adjustment, which sila! Inot Bxce-e-d 
th$ inpatient charge Umihitions pursuant to 42 eFR 447.271. Total paYfl1ent'l to all hospitals wIll not exceed 
the applicable inpatient upper payment limit In accordance with 42 CPR 447.272. The outlier payment 
adjustment is a:va11nble to lh-,stUl0 hospltal.s that have a high volume of 'l11pntlent hospital stays that quaHfy for 
omllel' p:lyments. Each ilospit2PS percentage aftne state!s Medicaid fc{>fof-servlce inpatient outlier stays \Viii 
be calculated annuatly, based on fee-for-service claims adjlldicuted tlll'OUgiJ tile MMIS to a paid status dut'ing 
the most recently completed state fiscal year. The outlier payment adjustment will be made annually after tile 
office has computed the payment undel' this methodology. The outlier payment adjustment will be made prior 
to any ilospital supplemental payment adjustments. Tlte outlier payment adjustmenl!s effective May I, 20 II 
foj' each state fiscal year ending on O!.' after June 30~ 20] 1, 

n. Eligibility Determination 

One; Identify the totai number of Medicakl fce-fot~3er'\dce daims that quailfy for outlier payment that 
wore a41udicated to a paid status dming tlit must recently completed state fiscal year, 

Step Two: For each ill-slate liospital, identify the !lumber ofMerlicaid fee-for-service claims that qualHY for 
outlier payment that wem adjudicated to a paid status during the most recently completed state fiscal year. The 
CHl'!'en! thresbold amollnt is IIw greater ofiwo times tile DRO payment rate or the outlior threshold 01'$34,425. 

Step Threo', For each inHstatc hospItal) calculate the rmmber of dalms identifwd in Step Two as a percentage 
of the total number of clohns identWcd in -Step One. This percentage is the hospltal1s percentage of the lotal 
number of outlier claims. To be eligible for the: oumer paylm~nt adjustment, it hOSpit~li mllst provide 1'n01'0 thfjn 
fttleen percent (15%) of the sla!c's Medicaid fee-for-service inpatient stays thai qualify tor Dlltlier payment. 

III. Payment Methodology 

Tile Qutlier payment adjustment will be the cllIferenuc between lhe hospital's total claim reimbursement for 
paid Medicaid fee-for-service inpationt claims qllalifying tbr outlier payment and the eosts of provkling stIch 
services. For eiigible hospitals, the ontlier payment adjustment will be calculated using the following 
methodology: 

Step One: for each eligibJe bospital, identify the Medic.aid !ee-tbr--service claims that Ql1ll1ify for (Juilier 
payment that wore paid during the most recently completed stale fls:cAl;year. 

Step Two: Calculate the total aggregate cost of the c!alrns idcniified In Step One, T01al cost is determined 
multiplying mutine unlts froill the claim by routine per diems .and by. multiplying ancillary -charges-from the 
ci.alm by ancillary cost-to-charge ratio.;l, [{-culine per diems and ancillary co.sHo-churge ratios viiU he obtained 
from the hospital's latest cost report on file with the oflke. 

Step Three: Determine the total aggregate claim paymeu!s previOUSly received for the claims idelltified In Slep 
One, including Medicaid claim payments, non-Medicaid claim paymellts, such as third [1'""Y liability (TPL) 
payments and 'Medicare payments, mlo sp-end~down. 

Step Fom: Subtract total aggregate claim !)aymcnts in Step Tbree from total aggregate costs In Step Two. 
This -difference is the outHej' payment adjustment. [ftl1e payments in Three exceed the costs c-alculated!n 
Step Two, no outlier payment adjustment will be made. 

TN: 11-012 
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L AUTHORITY

In compliance with Section 1901 (a)(lJ)(A), Section 1903 (w)(3), and Section )903 (.....)(6) of the AcL, the
Indiana Medicaid program (the "Office") adopts thefollowing definitions and methodologies to identify
and makepayment adjustments to Municipal Hospitals.

a DEFINITIONS

"Non-Stare GOvemmcnt-Owned Or Operated. Hospital" has the following meaning: a health care facility
providing inpaliem and outml!icnt hospital serviCC5 that is: CD licensed as an acme care hospital under
Indiana. Code )6-21; and (2) is established. and operate:d as a non-stare goveTllment<tl hospiLa! under Tndiana
Code 16-22-2 Indiana Code 16-22-8 or Indiana. Code 16-23.

"Municipal Hospital" has the following meaning: a non..state govcrnmcnr-Qwn.ed or operated health care
facility providing inpatient and oulpatiem hospital seMCCS I1J.at is: (I) licensed as an acute care hospital
under Indiana Code 16-21; and (2) is established and operated as a nap-state governmental oomlty hospital
under Indiana Code 16-22-2, or as-a-munielpal hasflitll \1fldeF Indiana Code 16-23.

"Medicaid Payments" arc all payments made 10 Municipal Hospitals by on or behalf of the Office pursuant
10 the Medicaid reimbursement provisions under Article 15 of the Indiana Code, This includes. but is not
limited to, claim specific payments for inpatient Medicaid services, aRa non-claim specific additional
Medicaid payments such as the Medicaid Hospital Care Ior the Indigent (Her) add-on payments. and the
payment adjustments provided for in this state plan amendment. This docs not include the
Disproportionate Share Hospital (DSH) payments made pursuant to Indiana Cede 12-15-16 and 12-15-19,
which contain the methodologies used to determine and distribute !he I3a:;ic Acute Car~f1d-EFl~ DSH
payments~,--t=espeet.jvely:-

"Medicaid Services" <tfe (hose inpatient services Pmvidoo by a Municipal Hospital that are reimbursable
under the Medicaid program.

m, PAYMENT ADJUSTMENTS

A Municipal Hospital ("hospital") shall receive, in addition to its allowable regular Me'dlcaii:!claims
payments to which it is entitled, a payment adjustment calculated in the following lllUOner;

(I) For each Slate fiscal year ending after June 30, 1997 and befurc June 30, 2002,
reimbursement in the form of a single payment, equal to the difference between:

TN Ol-OOS
Supersedes:
')8..012

(a) The amount ofMcdicaid payments to the hospital made pursuant to the
Medicaid reimbursement provisions under Article 15 of the Indiana Code.
excluding DSH payments made pursuant to Indiana Code 12-15-16 and 12-15
19, Cor services provided by the hospital during the state fiscal year, and
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(b) an amount equal to the lesser of the following:

(i) the hospital’s customary charges for the services described in (a) above; or

(ii) a reasonable estimate by the Office of the amount that would have been paid for
those services under Medicare payment principles.

(2) For each state fiscal year ending after June 30, 2002, reimbursement in the form of a single
payment, equal to the difference between:

(a) The amount of Medicaid payments to the hospital made pursuant to the Medicaid
reimbursement provisions under Article 15 of the Indiana Code, excluding DSH payments
made pursuant to Indiana Code 12-15-16 and 12-15-19, for services provided by the
hospital during the state fiscal year, and

(b) an amount equal to 100 percent of a reasonable estimate by the Office of the amount that
would have been paid for those services under Medicare payment principles.

(3) The payment adjustment identified in (1) and (2) above shall be made after the close of the
applicable state fiscal year.

(4) Notwithstanding the foregoing, subject to the applicable payment limits under  42 CFR 447.272,
the office may enter into agreements with hospitals, individually or in combination, to permit
hospitals to receive lesser or greater adjustments, made after the close of the applicable state fiscal
year, up to, but not to exceed the difference between:

(a) The aggregate amount of Medicaid payments to all hospitals made pursuant to the
Medicaid reimbursement provisions under Indiana Code 12-15, excluding DSH payments
made pursuant to Indiana Code 12-15-16 and 12-15-19, for services provided by all
hospitals during the state fiscal year; and

(b) The aggregate amount, as reasonably estimated by the office, that all hospitals would
have been paid for those services under Medicare payment principles.

However, the office may not enter into an agreement with a hospital if, in doing so, another hospital that is not a 
party to the agreement or that has not otherwise consented to the office’s agreement, will receive under (2) above an 
amount less than what the hospital would have otherwise received under the formula set forth in (2). 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

Subject to approval by HCFA, these payment adjustments identified in 1 above, are to be effective on or after April 
1, 1998.  Payments being made beginning effective April 1, 1998 for SFYE June 30, 1998 and thereafter shall be 
paid by this methodology. 

TN No.  03-010 
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Paymcnt adjustments up 'to 150 percent of a rcallonable estimate of the amQunt th:l.t would be paid
for icnrices under Medicare pavment principles (identified in 1. above) will only llpply on or after
April 1, 2001. For the statc [l!jeal year ending on June 30, 200l, the Itate may adjust paymcnts,
under this section, to each Municipal Hospital eligible for tach payment adiupeDt in an amount
1I0t to exceed one-fourth of the amount equal to 150 percent of 11. reasonable eJltimate of the ;unount
that would be paid for services under Medicare paymcnt principles. For state fiscal years ending
after June 30,2001, the state may reimburse, under this section, each Municipal Hospital eligjble for
a pa"mcnt adjulI'tmcnt in an amount up to ISO percent of a rClllSOnable e.tItimate that would be paid
(or services under Medicare payment principles.

TN o l·OOIl
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Supplemental Payments to Privately-owned Hospitals 
 

I.   General 
 
A Privately-owned Hospital means an acute care hospital that is (i) licensed under IC 16-21, and 
(ii) Privately-owned and operated in accordance with 42 CFR 447.272(a)(3) and 42 CFR 
447.321(a)(3).  In addition to regular claims payments and any other payment adjustments to 
which they are entitled, each hospital that is a Privately-owned Hospital may receive an 
additional inpatient Medicaid supplemental amount for each state fiscal year ending after June 
30, 2003, which shall not exceed the inpatient charge limitations pursuant to 42 CFR 447.271 
and the applicable inpatient upper payment limit in accordance 42 CFR 447.272.   
 
II. Inpatient Supplemental Payment Pool 
 
The office will calculate a Inpatient Supplemental Payment Pool for each state fiscal year ending 
after June 30, 2003.  This Inpatient Supplemental Payment Pool will include the inpatient 
Medicaid supplemental amount, which is an amount equal to the difference between the 
aggregate of actual Medicaid payments made to all Privately-owned Hospitals for Medicaid 
inpatient hospital services (excluding Medicaid disproportionate share payments made pursuant 
to IC 12-15-16, 12-15-17, and 12-15-19), and the office’s reasonable estimate of the amount that 
would have been paid for those services using Medicare payment principles, subject to limits 
imposed by 42 CFR 447.271 and 42 CFR 447.272.  The Inpatient Supplemental Payment Pool 
will be equal to the inpatient Medicaid supplemental amount.  
 
III.   Payment Methodology 
 
For each state fiscal year ending after June 30, 2003, the Inpatient Supplemental Payment Pool 
will be established and distributed to Privately-owned Hospitals in the following manner:   
 
(1)  An amount equal to the lesser of (i) the amount of the Inpatient Supplemental Payment 
Pool; or (ii) five million dollars ($5,000, 000), will be paid to a Privately-owned Hospital that 
has in excess of seventy thousand (70,000) Medicaid inpatient days.    
 
(2) Following the payment under (1) above, if there is an amount remaining in the Inpatient 
Supplemental Payment Pool after the payment under (1) above has been made, that remaining 
amount will be paid to all Privately-owned Hospitals on a pro rata basis based upon the number 
of each Privately-owned Hospital’s Medicaid inpatient days.  For purposes of this Section III (2) 
the non-federal share of such payments will not exceed  the amount transferred to the Medicaid 
indigent care trust fund under STEP FOUR of IC 12-16-7.5-4.5(b). Privately-owned Hospitals 
with larger numbers of Medicaid inpatient days will receive a higher proportion of the amount 
remaining in the Inpatient Supplemental Payment Pool than Privately-Owned Hospitals having 
smaller numbers of Medicaid inpatient days.  The amount of a payment shall be determined and 
distributed after the end of each state fiscal year. 
 
 
TN No. 03-008 
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 (3) In the event the entirety of the aggregate Inpatient Supplemental Payment Pool is not 
distributed after the payments indicated in (1) and (2) above have been made, the remaining 
amount will be paid on a pro rata basis to any Privately-owned Hospital that enters into an 
agreement with the office for such payment, based on each Privately-owned Hospital’s Medicaid 
weighted inpatient days.  For Children’s hospitals (as identified by the office), weighted  
Medicaid inpatient days will be calculated by taking Medicaid days and multiplying them by 
120%, consistent with the Medicaid DRG add-on.  In addition, all hospitals’ Medicaid days 
(including Children’s hospitals) will be weighted further by their Medicaid Case Mix.  The 
amount(s) of a Privately-owned Hospital’s payment(s) under this clause (3) will not exceed the 
amount of the remaining Inpatient Supplemental Payment Pool.  
 
Adjustments 
 
Notwithstanding III (2) above, the office may enter into an agreement with any Privately-owned 
Hospital whereby the Privately-owned Hospital waives payments described in III (2) above or 
accepts a lesser or greater amount than provided in III (2) above, subject to the hospital’s charge 
and payment limitations as described in 42 CFR 447.271, and 42 CFR 447.272.  However, the 
office may not enter into an agreement with a Privately-owned Hospital if, in doing so, another 
Privately-owned Hospital that is not a party to the agreement or that has not otherwise consented 
to the office’s agreement will receive an amount less than what the hospital would have 
otherwise received under the formula set forth in III (2).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
TN No.  03-008     Approval Date _______   Effective Date July 1, 2003 
Supersedes  
TN No.   none 
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Rule 19 Ownersbip and Coctrol Di.<clo,;uro;

405 J.A,C 1-19-1 Information to be disclosed
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Att2cltment 4.19A
Page 19

P.08/10

Sec. 1. (a) 10 accordance witb and in addition to 42 CPR 455, SUbpart B and 42 CFll. 10CJ2. Subpart
A, as amended, the following disclosure requirements "pply to all prov;dero of N1~di~id services and sholl be
disclosed in accordance witll this mle:

(1) The name and address of each persoa with an ownership or centro! interest ;0 tbe diseloJl),g
entity or in any subcontractor in wbicb the di,c1o.ioZ entity has direct or indirect ownership of
live percent (5';') or more.

(2) Whether any of the persons named, III complillnee with subdivision (1), is related to another as
spouse, parent, chUd, or sibling.

(3) The name of any other di.clo,ing entity in which a person with an ownership or control intere.t
in the disdosing ellmy also bas an ownership or control interest, Ibis requirement applies to the
extent thaI tne disclosing enlity c.n obtain this information by requesting it in writine from the
person. Thc disclosing entity must;
(il-) keep copies ofall the'•••quests :and tbe responses 10 tbem;
(B) make them available to the omca upon request; and
(C) advise the offiee when there is no r espcnse to a reques"

(4) The name, addrese, and Social Security number of any ageut or DJanaging: employee.

(b) Auy document or agreement, !!iItipulatlng ownership Interests cr- rights, dutie.5., and liabilities of the
entity or il!l members. required to be filed with tbe seerttary of state, wMther it be a s.ll1gle filing or a periodic
filing, shall also be filed with the office or it. fIScal agent. In Ihe ease of a partnership, the partnership
agr-eement, ~.,. any, and any amendments thereto, shall be flled with the 6ffite immediately upon t.re.ation or
alteration oHM partnersMp.

(c) long term care facility provider shall comply with notification requirements set forth in 405 lAC 1-;>.0
for change or ewnerahlp,

(d) the ojfice may suspend payment to an existing provider or reject a prospective provider's applicathm
for partlcipatlon it tho provider faila to di,c1ose ownership er- control information a. required by this rule and
4Q5 lAC 1-14.6-5.

405 IAC 1-19-2 Time and manner ofdisclosure

Sec, 2. (a) Any disclosing entity that is along term care facilil;y must supply the information speCified
in tbis rule to the IMislla state departxnont of h,.,.lth at the time it is surveyed.

(b) Any disclosing entity th.t is not a long term care facility must supply the information specified ill this
rule to the office or its fiscal agent at any time there is a change in ownership or control,

(c) Aoy new provider must supply the information specified ill tliis rule at the time of filing a complete
application.

(d) Providers are required to notify the office UpOD. such time a.. tbe i"formalinn specified in thi< rule
cha ng es within forty-five (45) d~ys of the .ffective dato of cbange in such form as tbe office shall prescribe.
Long term l:ar~ prov{ders involved in a change 01 Qwnershlr,l Shall provide l'Jotifie.ution in uccordenee with 405
lAC 1-20. New nursing t~cility provlders arc required to notify the office in accord. nee with this rule and 405
lAC )-14-6-5.

TN: 03·002
Supersedes:
None Approval Date:

JUL 2 1 2003
Effective: May 17, 2003
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